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Hoancnirriox Two Doltara per annum.
Adtbrmkkmkntr inierted at (be ratal af

one dollar per aquare bf twelve Minion lineal
(tbla aiaeJ type) or leaa for the flrat inaertion, |flftjr eenta each for the aecond and third tniortiona,and twenty-fire eenta for auhaequent '
Inaertiona. Yearly eontraota will be made. J
AM adrertiaementa muat bare the number
fi.aertion* marked on them, or they will be

inverted till ordered out, and charged for. f
Unlea* ordered otherwiae, Advertlaemcnta

Will Invariably be " diaplayed."
Obituary notlcea, and all mattera inuring to

to the benefit of any one, are regardod aa
A Jvcrtiaetnenta. <

^ rlrrtrii ^ottrq. ;
Nothing Good shall ever Perish.

Nothing good slutll ever perish,
Only the corrupt rhall din ;

Truth, which men and ange!a cherlrh,
Flourisheseternally.

None »r« wholl) Old forsaken ;
AM hie sacred Image wear;

None m lost but should awaken
In our hearte e brother# earn

Not a mind hut he* it* mlreinn.
Power oI working wo» or weal;

Bo degraded none*e condition,
But the world hie Wright may feel.

Worda of kindlier#, word# of warning,
Deem not ihou may's apeak in vain;

Even those thy counsel aeo<«liig,
Oft rliall they return again.

Though the mind. absortod in pleasure,
Hold* the Voice of nouneel light.

Yet doth laithrul memory trearuie,
What at firet it irrmed lo right.

Word# of kindneaa we have spoken,
May, when we have paared away,

Ileal, perliapa, aome epirit broken,
Guide a brother led aetray. I

Tlrti our very thoughte »rr living,
Even when we ere not here;

Joy end connotation giving
To lite frronda who hold ue deer.

Not en ect but la recorded,
Not e word hut hee lie weight;

Every virtue la recorded, ,

Outrage puntahrd, won or late.
Let oo being, then, be nrU-d

Aa e thing of liule worth ;
Every toul th t ia created

lien .ta part to (day on earth.

Stunonraa.
Sleeping Flowers

Almost all flowers sleep duringthe night. The marigold goes to
bed with t >e sun, and with him
rises weeping. Mhii^ plants are
So sensitive that their leaves close
irinriiwr tli«» nojDitnn «t' «

*"B WI'V |/»roiii^ \»1 «% Vsll'llVl

The dandelion <»|>ciik at five or six
in the morning, and shuts at nine
in tho evening. The goat's beard
wakes at three in the morning, ,and shuts at five or six in the
evening. The coinnion daisyshuts up its blossom in the even-
ing, ami opens its "day's eye " to
meet the early beam of the inorn
Trig sun. The croses, tulip, and
many others close their blossoms
at different hours toward evening.'4 lie ivy leafed lettuce opens at
eight in the morning ami closes
forever at four in the afternoon..
Tho night flowering cereua turns
night into day. It begins to expandits magnifHcent, sweet scent
ed blossom in the twilight, and is
full blown at midnight and closes,
never to ooen amain with the
dawn of day. In a clover field
not a leaf opens til! after sunrise.
So says a celebrated English author,who has devoted much
time to the study of plants, and
often watched them during their
quiet eluiubers. Those plants
which seem to be awake all nitfht
he styles " the bats and owls of the
vegetable kingdom."

ClIILDKKV TliAlNKD UP FOR God.
It is pleasing to God that our
children shall be given Ilim,amJ
no be trained up. that through His
blessing, they will early know him.
W hen we come into a' garden, we <
I jvc to pluck thrf young bud, and I
smell it, that we may be delighted
with its fragrance. And so God
loves the heart in its bud. Iietoro
its fragrance is all scattered upon
the world and sfn. Ot all the
trees made choice of in propheticalvision, it waa the a'lnoud tree '

which God selected, the tree that
blossoms among the first trees..
Such an alinond tree is an fcarly
convert, a young heart given to its I
Maker.

At a social gathering, a young I
to/tw aalra<4 utlial n

wnvM n(l»V U VY«'lllf»l> O B|»1I13I13 I

meant. Answer.Woman's sphere I
is bounded on the north by a hue-
band; on the south by a baby ; ;and on the east by a mother-inlaw; and on the west by nn old
maid sister. Within this sphereany womAn may find enough todo to keep her nsetully employedall the days of her life; and,should she prove faithful to herduties, she will bo certain of
reaching heaven at last, which afterall, is the chief end of life.

Drath.A lcnifo by which theties of earth are riven.

A Talk with Long»tre«t.
"Qath," of the Chicago Tribune, '

ia« recently had a talk with the <
-econstruoted Confed rate General i
Longstreet. lie says: i

1 met General Longstrect a few i

jvenings ago, and had a good op- 1
portuniiy to determine what man- 1
ner of man he is, so far at, least as <
!iis conversation and appearance 1
went Longstreet is one of the i
most perfect types of a profession i
al soldier. He was born in South i
Carolina, but is of Georgia extrac-
tion, and he says that his family i
name is German. He is a nephew 1
of the celebrated Judge Longitroot, author of the u Georgia «

Scenes,'* which, in their day, w«?re <
considered to be an unique eon-
tribution to our periodical liter-
ature.
He wear* plain drew, and his

whole presence has a nameless
jelfexpression and self respectwhich is not (infrequent amongstSouthern men. tie told rue that
lie never cast a vote in his life untillast year. Longstreet' discusseswith calmness and good judg-
fiient the military ability of his
jld associates, and it is not palpablethat he has lost any of the zest
find heartiness which used to dis-
Linguish Iiitri as a member of the
11 Lost Cause " lie eave nothingwhich indicates his regret at the
part he too^ but on the contrary,Rcetned to nave a docile sort of
fondness tor his military lite and

Imnninunce during the rebellion.
Ju evidently considers Joe Johnston'sto be the first military repuiAtion ot the South, and he speaksi»f all the Federal Qenerals with
respect,accounting oven tor McCloIansfailure in the Peninsula. 1 askedhim if it were true, as had been
related, that at Gettysburg he advisedthe turning of the Federal
position on Cemetery Ridge. He
said "yes;" that on the third daytic tiavl I'l O|;oco*1 to O OIIOl'ul Loo
to extend hit* line so as to cover the
roads leading back toward Marylaud,and this would compel an
evacuation of the Federal position."No," replied l.ee, "the enemy is
right there, and we must fighthim." Longstr* et says that he sal
upon a fence and watched with a
field glass. Picket's Division makingthat celebrated but fatal charge,
and that be felt satisfied that the
Cemetery Ridge could n t bo carried.I asked him what he would
have done had Lee permitted liim
to turn Itonnd Top to the right,
and he replied that he should have
moved by forced inarches directlyIII -I-: «

upon »»uMiimgioii v/iiy. i^ougstreetsays that both sides ill the
civil war committed mistakes,
when they put engineer officers at
Lhe head of large armies, and that
the properties which make a Field
Marshal are not those required in
an active General. Lie does not
believe that if Mead had pursued
Lee's army after Gettysburg, Lee
would have been beaten, but says
he wanted to stand ut llagerstown
aid make a tight. He always
Bp.-aksof the Federals in discussingthese war matters as the enemy.He «toes not believe that
McClellan could have got into
Richmond if lie had been bolder
in his Peninsular campaign, but
Bays that at a later .period of the
war there were several occasions
when the city might have been
easily captured, lie thinks Gettysburgwas, on the whole, the
best fight of the war; thinks it
foi tituate that Mead had replacedHooker in command of tiie federal
army there. Ho spoke of a numberof instances where the Federal
troops had behaved as well as

Anybody could expect soldiers to
behave, and that his own troops,
which were collected from nearly
all of the States, were as good as
lie wanted. He has not a particle
»f biterness for anybody in tho
South or North; seems to admire
General Grant, and talks over the
whole subject philosophically.

«

Indioknous Lkmonadk..A correspondentsends us the following
Account of a remarkable spring in
rexas: , &

" Afr*ut sixty utiles north of
Gfcfona, near tbp town'of EHl^y,
fcero ta s *F*lhg, tUe ry*fef of
winch Is quite acid*, resembling
femonade, and $ese who tasted
like it so muoli.that they d/iuk it
Almost immoderately. When you
foell hot, it is quite delicious; and
under any circumstances, whether
you are hot or cold, the drink of
it produces perspiration, with no

unpleasant effects afterward. The
spring has no apparent outlet or

inlet. It is prubablv sixty feet
wide, and is covered with a white
a a I. . C..« ikI.IaK Itli/itl /a1/U)A
mill ur lunill, n iiiv»| iiiivii vium

examination, appears like ereain

of tarter on a winecaalc It kills ,j
insects, worms, and otbor small
animals that come near and use

it. No fish or other evidence of
life is seen within its watore."

[Boston Journal of Chomis&ry.

- " ; .1 ' 'i' }
"> ' The Chinaman, m i

A common Chinaman hf,s no
>tber idea oi life than to work slead
ly, do bis own cooking, washingroning and mending, and spend
i great deal less thanlie cams. His
father and all his ancestors, as far1
back as to the time of Aaron or
rf Abraham, had no othei- tdca of
life. A hut, a few yards of 'cl«»th,
& dMblo handful of rice and wheat,
i slice of pork, a frying-pan, and
a strip of rush matt ipg, for a bed
.theso are what,.be is born to,
Mid wiili these, mi his own land,
lie expeots to die, and die content.
When he comes to America, his
simple aim is to lay tip a small
snm cf money on which ho can
live at ease when he goes back.
I saw a 'minor, fifty-two years old ;lie looked thin and worn, as thoughho had never kyown anything but
Btead v toil and rough fare. lie has
been here five years, and has.three
hundred dollars in gold. Last
Monday ha tools ilia utonmer to
Canton. lie will go home to bis
wite and be a man in easy circumstancesthe rest ot his days. Theymake no eight hour protests ; theyhave ho striken! tlinv otinni.t m«-

r. 1 7"~~J
dcrstaud what a trade union means.
They will work for fifty ceuts till
they hear of some man who gives
Bixty. Then they go to work for
him till they know of a chance to
make seventy five. Tney have no

bar-rooms; they drink no strongdrink ; they do not tight, or curse,
or break things. But they love to
smoke in the evening, nnd it
atnuses them greatly to throw a
pile of little brass coin, ten of
which makes a cent, on the middle
of a table, and bet that, when the
heap is counted off, it will turn
out odd. &M110 bet a dime that it
will count out1 odd, ns twenty-one.Others Ixit twenty five cents that
the count will bo even.' I did not
Bee anvbodv bet oyer in'enfy fivo
t/citio, Out I was toWi (hat lute at
night tliey grow reckless and,,bet
their pipes and their clothes, ull
their tobacco, and at 1 tat a wife.
But the class of gamesters is not
large. Most of them, after work,cuddle down by a little tire, where
l ice and tho legs and head of a
lien arc boiling, and chatter about
the day's work, about what some
other minor or laborer lias found ;
about what some wicked uMelican
iiiuii " has done, about home, and
having their ashes carried back
to China to 6leep beside the hones
of their ancestors and under the
grim sini'6 of 6otnc ancient woodengod. Presently tho chatter
lulls away, the little rush beds arc
spread, and Chang Ty, in drains,
is far away in the Howry Laud.
But, with day light, lib ties upthe little roll of rash carpeting,
lays it on a shelf, eats a cup ot
boiled wheat and 6iicks a chicken
wincr. and anon the nick, with
blow hut unceasing swing, Is hackinginto tho bfuiK; the harrows
are tiled, the planks are handled,
the rails are spiked, and the work
goes on as last us though pushed
by Irish muscle or Amciicau
nerve.

Blind Staggers In Horses.
A corrcsj>ondent in tho Kings

t<»n East Tennessecati writes as follows:
" I have understood that a nnin

her o( horses have recently died
in the neighborhood of Knoxville
with a peculiar disease, and somev;hatsimilar to blind staggers..
Several horses have recently died
in this county. Uavi< g had some

experience in the treatment of the
disease, I thought I would ask
sufficient space in your paper to
tell it, so that those having horses
affected might profit by it. If the
I'Atiii'ilv dm>a nut rtnrn. it will p<»r«

J .. .- "

tuiuly do no harm.
" Several years ago, I lost three

or four horses with the disease referredto. I tried every remedyI could hear of. Not long afterwardsanother horso being affectcd,I concluded I would try a

remedy I hud often used successfullywith hogs, as follows:.
With a sharp knife I split the skin
on the forehead to the bone, makingan incision of alxmt three
inches in length, immediately beteenthe eyes, then pressing into
the wound as much salt as 1 well
could get in. In twenty-fourhours the horse was well. I have
never nad a case since, but would
ever resort to the above remedy.
It is simple and effectual/'

The South has another now agriculturetopic besides the cultivationof tea: the cultivation of the
|>"ppy- The experiment which
lias net Southern farmers to arguingthat tho raising of this plant
would be extremely profitable,
was lately tried by a Louisiana
farmer, who raised poppies
enough on seven acres of ground
to ytild him one hundrod and forKpounds of marketable* opium,

lis lie sold at an average of ten
dollars per ponud.

M t

Sweet Potatoes
Editoks South el:m Cultivatou.

Mr. Gauso in the December No.
of the Cultivator, asks * do potatoesneed any manure and what
soft?" While I may no' he able
satisfactorily to solve the question,I propo.-e to submit a few remarks
upon the subject. I mhy promiseby saying in agriculture, as in
morals aud religion we need line,
upon liue, and precept upon., precept.heroa little and there a litItie. If the tiles ot your journal I
for a tow ycara past, ware ucoessi
ble t« your enquirer, bo would no
doulit tind muuy ot his questions,
satisfactorily answered. Land uponwhich potatoes arc attemptad
to be grown, may bo eitbor too
looee^or Uk> close, too rich or, too
]H>or, to produce them to advantage.i I believe it is generally concededthat light land with a good
measure ot vegetable matter, eith
er naturally present or furnished,is best for potatoes. Stimulatingfertilizers,-beyond a certain point,will dctelopo rank vines on the
sit* luce, and strings, instond of
roots, lielow. Cow dung, in combinationwith straw and ^leaves,
makes good potatoes. Grass the
enemy of most crops, is especiallythe baneot this one. In one cornerof iny potatoe patch this year,there is a little strip of land .justtaken in, alter having received,the droppings of stock, and then
pressed by constant tramping for
years. After breaking it up two
ways as well as I could, with u
scooter drawn by a single mule, 1
laid it off tour feet with same plow,tilled the trenches with halt rotted
straw, and bedded with four coul-
ter iurrowB. 1 Oiu not consider
the ground sufficiently pulverized,
And whs tho more coniirmed in
that opinion, when I heard the
roaring sound of the plow in

o my surprisethe two, three, and four pound piatocs rolled out in quick succession,and the yield oil -that strip
was decidedly hotter than on tho
bqtter pulverized, and as I consideredthe hotter munurcd field adjoining.I'crhaps the secret of tho
difference lies in the fact, that
tliiere wu3 no crah grass seed to interferewith the first, ami it was

Consequently u laid by " clean,
while tlie other was snflered to
make a crop of potatoes and grassjointly, Break the ground thoroughlyand deeply, ana cultivate
so as not to allow a spear of grass
to run to seed. Don't stop cultivatingbecause the vines lap across
the rows, hut turn them hy hand
into every alternate row until
those rows are plowed.then turn
them into tho freshed plowed row,rUid plow tho other. Never pickout the small potatoes.as some
do, fiotn tlio general crop.for
Blunting, or you will surely muky
small potatoes, and they will growbeautifully le»-b till you will have
something like humcs-strings insteadof potatoes. Either lied yon r
best potatoes to obtain 44 draws *'

lor planting or plant vines in sumiuerto make slips. Some recommendthe cheaper plan ot strippingthe beds just before frost, and
bunking the vines as you would
potatoes, for planting. Some peoplethink they can't raise potatoeswithout making high beds with the
hoe, tltis is a mistake. A bed is no
more needed Ibr potatoes than for
corn or cotton. The vines must
not be allowed to take root ex*
cept in the bed. Gather before
frost, and put up in bunks of twenty-fiveor thirty bushels, on a thick
bed of pine, wheat, or oat straw,and cover heavily, with the same,
and add a good coat of earth from
a circular ditch one or two feet
around the hank. Then shelter
from rain or enow if you please.if not, be sure to pile on straw and
earth enough to keep them dry.

X. P. L. Darlington, S. C.
< »

ITow to Uaisk Good Ciiickkns.
1. ISet the hen in a place where
abo will nut ho disturbed.

2. Give a largo lion twelve or
tliirtoou eggs, medium sized, one
ten or twelve, and a biiiu.11 one,eight or nine.

3. Don't let the hen come out
of the sitting-room until she lias
hatched, but keep hor suppliedwith gravel, fowl and water.

4. When chicks are hatched,leave them in the nest for eight or
.ten hours.

5. Don't ineddle with the eggsduring incubation : turning them
once a day, and all such foolishness,is apt to proveut the eggs from
hatching. All of this is good advicefrom the Bouthorn Farmer.

. .

A lit!lk boy, whose mother
had promised him a present, was
ovjuitf iim |iiuvuih preparatory to
going to bod, but his mind running
on a horse, he began as follows:
44 Our Fathor, who art in hcavcu
-.ma, won't von give mo a horse
.thy kingdom come.with a
.string on iti"

After the Funeral.
Of all the returning home, the

return from the grave after the
funorul, is the most intensely Bad.
Who that lias ever followed ono
dearly beloved to his last rest will
not agree that it is even so ?

While the lost one was sick, wo
went in and out anxious, sorrowing.fearful.. The solicitude to relioveand care for Itiin cngroosedus.the appreheusipn of loosinghim excited and agnoized us, but
there was no room nor timo fur
loneliness or a sense of proscut des
ola'ion.

While he lqy dead beneath the
home rooft there was hurry and
bustle in preparation for the final
rites. Friends must be apprisedand invited.the funeral arrange
merits definitely made. the
mourning procured and fitted.
the hospitalities of the house innst
befit the occasion ; all is excitementand tension.the logs is not
yet felti0

JJnt when the conch drops us
at our d or, 44 after the funeral,"then it is that 'he work Of the des
troycr begins to be apparent.the
very house a. ems lone, and still,nnd sepulchral, though it be in the
heart of tho town, and though its
threshold be thronged with friond
Iv feet, it seems empty nnd void I
The apartments, oh, how deserted
.cspecinllj' the room where lie
fought and surrendered in the awfulconflict 1 Ilcte, there, everywherearc memorials of hiin !
How they make tho tears start,
now, though wo have often contemplatedthem calmly ever Rincc
he died. Those are his clotheshowpainfully distinct is our recollectionof how he looked in evrvone of thorn, and when and
wl ore ho last wore them. These
are his books.tlio one ho last
read, with the leaf turned down
where Imp place wim. There is hi*
chair in the fireside corner, '.whore
ho loved to pit. There his ever'
vacant peat at the family l»oard..
During the sickness, wo had not
so much notic-d these; we hopedthat he might use or occupy them
again ; now we kn«*w it cannot he,
and thr3 phowrt us the dreadful
vacuity everywhere.
Oh, how dark and dismal came

the lirst night shadows " after the
funeral !" No night was ever so
dreary or so long.the ticking of
the clock reverberated like bell
strokes.such deep silence.no
loot-stej« now on the stairs or overhead-in the sick chamber.no
nurse or watchers to cumo and
sav, " ho is not so well, nnd asks
for you".no, indeed.you may
sleep on now, and take your rest,
it' you can 1

l'oor, bereaved heart! it will
be long before the sweet root you
«>nco knew will revisit your couch.
Stumher will bring again the
scenes through which you have
just " wakened and wept," and yon
will start from it hut to find all tor
real.
God pity the mourners " aftei

the funeral."

Toasts and Sentiments.
May the honest heart neaver

know distress.
May care be a stanger where

virtue resides.
May hemp bind those whom

honor cannot.
May our prudence secure ug

friends, hut enable us to live with
out their assistance.
May sentiment never he sacri

ficcd by the tongue of deceit.
May our happiness bo sincere,

and our joys lasting.
May the smiles of conjugal felicitycompensate the frowns ol

fortune.
May the tear of sensibility nevercense to flow.
May the road of preferment be

found by none but tiioeo who deserveit.
May the liberal linnd find free

access to tho purse ot plenty.
May the impulse ot generosity

never be checked by tho power ol
necessity.
May wo always forgot when we

forgive an injury.
May tho ieeSing heart possessthe fortune the miser abuses.
May we draw upon content for

the deficiencies of fortune.
amy nope IMi thy pliy bicnn when

calamity ie the (list*kmc.
May the single be married, and

married happy.
Dealers iw 8tktcunink, fusil oil,

forty-rod and other popular wliis
kys will give Kansas a wide berth
in future, as the Senate of that
State y eaterday passed a hill givingany toper the right to sue

any person who sells him lifpior.
To make the law effective, it should
l>o amended by specify ing the valueof headaches, broken noses and
other like luxuries usually containedin western fluids.

. .

Fiur ksoai-ks are to ho placed on

every hotel in New York.

A Heart Untouched. *

A friend of mine, an eminent
New Yoik philanthropist, relates
the following iatorview with a
condemned criminal. The crime
from which .this wretched man
was hung ia still irosh in opr
memories.

. One morning at
breakfast his tripe didn't suit him
and he immediately,' brained his
wife and children and set the
house on fire, varying the monotonyof scene by pithching his motherin law down the well, having,
previously, with greater tonsideration.touched her heart with a

J cheese-knito. 1

Iwilt not quote my friend's own
words:

44 lie was pronounced a hard
case, manifesting no sorrow for
his act, and utterly -indifferent to
his approaching doom. A score
of good people had visited him
with tho kindest intentions, but
without making the smallest impressioniffton him.

<4 Without boastifig, I wish to
say that I knew 1 could touch this
man's heart. X saw a piny once
in which the most blood-thinly and
brutal rufilan that ever existed
was melted to tears at the mention
of hie mother's name, and childhood'shappy hours, and everybodybnoto's what happens on the
stage happens just the same in
real lite.

441 naturally congratulated myself on having seen this play, for
it gave me nowor to cone with
this relentless disposition.

" lie resisted all attempts at
conversation, however, in the most
dogged manner, merely returningsurly monoeylahles to my anxious
wishes for his well being."At last,' laying my hand on

s hie shoulder, and throwing consid
' ernble pathos into my voice, J
said :

u My friend, it was not alwaysthus with ycu. There was a time
when you eat upon your mothers'
knee, and gathered buttercupBand daises ?*'
"Ab! I had touched the rightchord at last. II is brow contract,cd and his lips twisted convulsive
" And whon that mother put

you in your little hed," I coin inn
ed, "she kissed you, and hoped
you would grow up a "
" You lie," said lie, 4t slie didn't.

The old woman was six feet tinder
the ground afore I could chaw..
Now look a here, you're the
fourth chap that tried the moth
er dodgo on mo. W hy don't you1 fellers," he added, " go hack on the
mother business and give the old
man a chance, jo6t for a change !"

it A f». *1 *
j\ uur mo uuove scurvy treat

mcut I was naturally anxious to
witness the man's funeral, which 1
understood was to be a gorgeous' aflfair, six respectably attired fe
mules having been sworn in to

1 kiss the body, amid the historic
' weeps of three more in the back
groud.
To Prevent Lamp Chimneys

from Breaklnq..Every housewife,who uses kerosene oil, knows
that it affords the best and cheapestlight of all illuminating oils.
But she also knows that the ..constantexpense and annoyance from
the breakage of lamp chimneys,almost, if not quite, con titer-bal'ances the advantages of its use.
Put the glass chimney in lukewarm
water, heat it to the boiling point,and boil it one hour, atter which
leave it in the water till it cools,
The chimney will be le66 liable to
crack by sudden change of tetnperaturc.

A Gkokoia editor is in luck.
Twenty-four heathen Chinese walkedinto his sanctum the other day.> and through the medium of an interpreter,paid cosh down for twen
by.four subscriptions to his paper.
xijvj euuor wonueren greatly what
they wanted of an English paper,not being able to read it, and was
informed that they took it for the
44 pictures " in it, the pAper having
a rat cut, a guano trade mark and
an umbrella 44 picture."

Still another way of killing a
cat has been found. One died recentlyin New York from lickingthe face of a lady who hud justdrowsed hereelf for the street, and
had improved her complexion.
Mr. Oarvkr, doing tlie honors

of the table, said to one of his
guosU, a fashionably dressed girlof the period, 441 see that youhave plenty ot breast. Mi s, but
do have a little more dressing 1"
An old, dilapidated bank-note

is going round with a niece of
yellow paper pasted on the hack
of if, on which in written in a

bold, Irco hand, "Go it, Bill, 111
hack you."
Timk is a traveling thcif, ever

Mealing, no man can catch hirn.

Tii® TLorough-brsd Horss.ifchy
He it Superior to Inferior StockTheDotcli'cs Farmer, in an articteon tlie thorough bred horse,
very tersely shows tip his points,of superiority as follows :

1. They are more intelligent,possessing more bruin and nervousmatter.
2. They arc, frqm their intelligence,more tractable and kind in

their disposition nnd temper.
3. They are less liable to disease,from a superior organization.»

4. They are more elegant in
carriage and appearance.

6. They are superior in action.
6. They endure the vicissitudes

of heat and cold better.
7. They li\ovfo a much grater

age, maintaiiuu^ their usefi luces.
8. They are superior in fleetness,durability, bravery and

breathing powers.
9. They always lmvo, and alwaysWill command a higher

price in the market than any other
breed.
if you w ill examine the thoroughbredyou will, on investigation,tind a superior animal organization.hisbones are more solid, his

tendons stronger and much better
deflud, his musctae more firm and
elastic. in fact his form and qualityare so much superior iu results
that he is lunch more active, much
more fleet and powerful than anyother variety of the horse
tribe. Tie will Vinrf'.» **»

more labor in a given time, and
repeat the task oftener cominground much quicker from over
wpi k than any unimal of the inferiorblood. When the cold bloodedhorse is over worked his spir-its sink and his recovery is slow,and sometimes never complete..A square inch ot bone Iroiii a
thorough-bred horse is much heavierthan a square inch from a cart
horse, resembling a pnmic stone,while the former is solid, partakingmore of the closed grained
nature of ivory. The sumo remarkwill apply to the tendon*
and inusclea. Consequently a

thorough-bred horse will he
stronger than a cart horse in a littlemore than half the compass..It is asserted and is doubtless true
.that tho thorough bred horse
can support a greater weight on
iii6 uuc.k mail me couimon liorte.

. +

The Printer.
The following beautiful tiibuto

to tbo followers of the "stick and
rule," is from the pen of HenjimanF. Taylor, formerly of Hie
Chicago Journal:

44 The printer is the adjutant of
thought and this explains the niys
tcry of the wondeiful word that
can kindle a hope as no song can ;that, wojd 44 we" with a hand inhandwarmth in it.for the author
and printer are engineers togoth
er. Engineers indeed ! What the
Corsiean bom harded Cadiz, at a
distance of five miles, it was
deemed the very triumph of engineering.I3ut what is the rangeto this, whereby they bombard
tho ages to be?

44 There at the caso he stands,and maj-shals into lino the forces
armed with tinth, clothed with
immortnllity and English. And
what can he nobler titan the e<jipagoof thought in sterling S»xon.Saxonwith a spear or shield
therein and that commissioned,when wo arc dead, to move gi andlyon to 44 the hitler sellable
corded time." This is to vein a
victory from death, for this hns
no dying in it.
"The printer is called a laborer.nnd the office he performs is toil.Oh ! it is not work, but a subblnne

life ho is performing, when hothus cites the engine that is to fling
a worded truth in grander curve
than missils e'er before described ;fling it Into the bossom of ago..lie throws off his coat, indeed,but wo wonder the rather he does
not put his shoes from off his feet,for the place whereon ho Blades is
holy ground.
"A little song was uttered

somewhere long-ago ; it wanderedtlirough the twilight, feeblerthan a star ; it died upon the ear.
Hut the printer taken it where it
was lying there in silence, like u
woni'doa bird, ho sen- s it forth
from the ark that had preset veil
it, and flies on into the futuie with
the olivo branch of peace, arut
around the world with melody
like tlie dawning ot a taring iium ..

ing."
A MlNlHTklt OIIC0 W OLord, wo tliaiik Thee tor llie g<n»dly.numberhere tonight, and ' ntThou also art hero, not withal anding the inclemency ot tho wenth.»r,"

__

A ouarmino Indian girl la*broken off an engagement lucnuaeher lover wouldnT hinij nattlm
tunes.


